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Abstract
We present results from a survey regarding access to financial capital conducted among
immigrants who are self-employed in private firms in Sweden's retail, trade or service sectors.
The results show that non-European immigrants consider access to financial capital as a more
serious impediment to their self-employment activities than do native Swedes and European
immigrants. Self-employed non-European immigrants report more discrimination by banks,
suppliers and customers than do natives and immigrants from European countries. Immigrantowned firms apply for bank loans to a larger extent than do firms owned by natives. NonEuropean immigrants are more likely than natives of having a loan denial and they are also
charged higher interest rates on their bank loans than natives are. The occurrence of ethnic
discrimination in the market for bank loans is put forward as an explanation for these results.
Limited or no access to financial capital is an obstacle for self-employment among certain
immigrant groups. This obstacle may be one explanation for the high exit rates from selfemployment among immigrants that has been documented in several countries including
Sweden.
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1. Introduction
Research on immigrant self-employment has increased in recent years and high selfemployment rates among immigrants have been documented in several OECD countries.1 In
addition to the relatively high rates of self-employment, the exit rates from self-employment
have been found to be higher among immigrants than among natives in different countries
around the world.2
It is well known from previous research that access to financial capital is of great importance
in both the self-employment decision and in successful self-employment.3 Despite this, and
despite the fact that the question of whether banks discriminate against certain ethnic groups
that apply for loans has received public attention, few studies have focused on the extent to
which self-employed individuals of different immigrant background apply for loans from
banks and if loan applications from self-employed individuals of different ethnic backgrounds
receive differential treatment from the banks. In the US, Cavalluzzo and Cavalluzzo (1998)
found higher loan denial rates among ethnic minority applicants than among white applicants.
Cavalluzzo et al. (1999) found lower loan application rates among Asian firms than among
other ethnic groups. Furthermore, they also found higher loan denial rates among ethnic
minority groups than among whites. Blanchflower et al. (2003) found that black-owned
business were twice as likely to be denied credit than white-owned ones and black-owned
firms were charged higher interest rates on their loans than were white-owned firms.4 Ethnic
discrimination in the credit market has been documented also in more recent studies from the
US by Blanchard et al. (2008) and Asiedu et al. (2012).
In light of the scarce knowledge of this issue, the aim of this paper is to explore differences in
loan applications, loan denials, and interest rates charged between self-employed immigrants
and self-employed natives in Sweden. Sweden is a suitable testing ground for a study on this
topic for several reasons. Firstly, in 2014 the foreign-born population in Sweden constitutes
about 15 per cent of the country's total population. Secondly, self-employment among
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immigrants in Sweden has increased substantially in recent decades and today immigrants are
over-represented in self-employment, especially within the retail, trade, and service sector.5
The study is conducted with the help of a unique survey combined with data from extensive
public registers. In the survey a sample of immigrants, and a control group of natives, who
were actively self-employed in private firms in the retail, trade or service sector in the year
2011 were questioned about the problems their firms have recently experienced, what
problems their firms have today, and what problems they expect their firms to confront in the
future. They were also asked whether or not they had applied for a bank loan since 2011 and
if so, what the outcome had been, and if approved, what interest rates they were charged.6 The
results from the survey were then combined with data from the LISA data base at Statistics
Sweden. From this data base we have access to information about all of the respondents and
their firms. We have information about respondents' income from different sources as well as
information about the firm’s age, the firm’s results in previous years, number of employees,
and net sales. With this information we construct measures of the respondents' and their firms'
creditworthiness.
We find clear evidence that self-employed immigrants of a non-European background
perceive more discrimination by customers, suppliers and banks than do self-employed
natives and self-employed European immigrants. Furthermore, self-employed immigrants
apply for bank loans more frequently than do self-employed natives. Self-employed nonEuropeans have a higher risk than other self-employed natives of having their loan
applications denied and if those loans are approved, they are charged higher interest rates than
self-employed natives are. Since our results remain when we control for a large number of
variables we argue that discrimination in the loan market explains, at least to some extent, our
results.
The remainder of the paper is organised as follows: Section 2 presents the data and survey
design. In Section 3 we present results regarding problems reported by the firms as well as
ethnic differences in applications loan application rates, denial rates, and interest rates
charged. Section 4 contains the econometric analysis. The conclusions and a discussion are
found in Section 5.
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2. Data
We combine data from two sources. A survey was conducted in cooperation with Statistics
Sweden from September to November 2013. The results from the survey were combined with
data from the LISA data base at Statistics Sweden. In the survey, a sample of immigrants and
natives who were actively self-employed in private firms in the retail, trade, and service sector
in 2011 and were still active in September 2013 were asked about their self-employment
activities and their firm’s access to financial capital. From the LISA data base we obtained
information about owner and firm characteristics, such as educational attainment and capital
income of the owner and result and net sales of the firm. From this information we were able
to construct measures of creditworthiness for all firms that participated in the survey.
2.1 The survey design
The survey was conducted from September to November 2013. The survey sample comprised
7,915 individuals who were drawn from the total population of individuals in Sweden who
were actively self-employed in private firms (as their main employment) in the retail, trade,
and service sectors in both 2011 and 2013 using stratified random sampling. The total
population of self-employed in private firms was stratified by country of birth, creating two
strata: those born in Sweden and those born abroad (immigrants). In total, the survey sample
comprised 6,445 self-employed immigrants and 1,470 self-employed natives.7 These
individuals were asked to complete a survey in which they were asked questions about the
problems their firms had experienced in the previous three years, what problems their firms
are facing today and what problems they expect their firms expect to have in the future. They
were also whether or not they had applied for a loan from a bank between 2011 and 2013, if
the loan application had been approved or denied, and if approved, what interest rate they
were charged.
The respondents were asked about past, present and expected problems with Access to
financial capital, Laws and regulations, Payroll taxes, Access to workers, Perceived
discrimination by customers, Perceived discrimination by suppliers and Perceived
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discrimination by banks. The respondents were asked to rank to problems on a four-digit scale
with the alternatives Very serious problem, Serious problem, Small problem and No problem.
In terms of loan applications, the respondents were asked whether or not they have applied for
a bank loan since 2011. If they answered had, they were asked about the amount that was
requested and whether this loan application was approved or denied. If the loan was approved
they were asked about the amount and the interest rate they were charged. If the respondents
applied for more than one loan since 2011, they were asked to focus on the more recent loan
application.8
The response rate of the survey was about 34 per cent among immigrants and 46 per cent
among natives. This implies that 2,170 of the immigrants and 671 of the natives who were
asked to complete the survey did.9 Among these respondents, 1,564 of the immigrants and
567 of the natives gave complete answers to the survey questions. By focusing on respondents
who started a firm by 2010 at the latest, the number of immigrants was reduced to 1,434 and
the number of natives to 534. Due to missing information on firm and owner characteristics
collected from the LISA data base (see Section 2.2), the final sample used in our empirical
analysis comprised 1,322 immigrants and 512 natives. In the empirical analysis the firms were
divided by their owner’s country of birth. In total, 512 firms were owned by natives, 663 were
owned by immigrants born in European countries, and 659 were owned by immigrants from
non-European countries. Among these firms, 75 of the firms owned by natives had applied for
a bank loan since 2011 while 143 of the firms owned by European immigrants and 171 of the
firms owned by non-European immigrants had applied for a bank loan. The firm owners in
the total sample are between 18 and 74 years of age. The mean age of natives and European
immigrants is 52 and 47 among non-European immigrants.10
2.2 The LISA data base
The LISA data base at Statistics Sweden contains information demographic and labour market
variables for the total population living in Sweden. From this data base we have information
8
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about gender, age, education, area of residence, civil status and number of children in the
household for all respondents. Furthermore, the data base includes variables about different
sources of income. We also have information about characteristics of the self-employed
individuals’ firms. We have information about the firm’s results in previous years, number of
employees and net sales. With this information we are able to construct measures of the
respondents and their firms' creditworthiness.11
3. Problems reported, loan applications, denials rates and interest rates charged
Problems reported by the firms are presented in Table 1. The table shows the proportion of
respondents who describe a specific problem as either serious or very serious in the survey.
More than 35 per cent of the firms owned by non-European immigrants reported that access to
financial capital is a serious or a very serious problem. This could be compared with
approximately 20 per cent for firms owned by natives and about 25 per cent for firms owned
by immigrants from European countries.
Firms owned by non-European immigrants reported having problems with laws and
regulations, payroll taxes and access to workers to a larger extent than firms owned by
European immigrants and firms owned by natives. More than 40 per cent of the firm’s owned
by non-European immigrants considered payroll taxes as a problem both in the past, in the
present, and expect them to remain so. The corresponding figure for firms owned by natives
was somewhat higher than 20 per cent.
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Table 1: Problems experienced by the total sample of firms
All

Sweden

Europe

Non-European
countries

Access to financial capital

0.29

0.20

0.28

0.36

Laws and regulations

0.29

0.28

0.26

0.32

Payroll taxes

0.33

0.23

0.31

0.44

Access to workers

0.18

0.11

0.18

0.24

Perceived discrimination by customers

0.07

0.02

0.06

0.13

Perceived discrimination by suppliers

0.05

0.04

0.04

0.08

Perceived discrimination by banks

0.16

0.10

0.14

0.21

Access to financial capital

0.28

0.20

0.25

0.36

Laws and regulations

0.27

0.25

0.23

0.32

Payroll taxes

0.31

0.21

0.29

0.41

Access to workers

0.17

0.10

0.16

0.22

Perceived discrimination by customers

0.07

0.02

0.05

0.12

Perceived discrimination by suppliers

0.05

0.03

0.04

0.08

0.14

0.10

0.13

0.20

0.27

0.18

0.25

0.37

Laws and regulations

0.26

0.23

0.22

0.33

Payroll taxes

0.31

0.21

0.29

0.42

Access to workers

0.17

0.10

0.17

0.21

Perceived discrimination by customers

0.06

0.02

0.05

0.12

Perceived discrimination by suppliers

0.06

0.03

0.04

0.09

Perceived discrimination by banks

0.14

0.10

0.12

0.20

1,834

512

663

659

Problems facing the firm today

Problems faced by the firm in the last year

Perceived discrimination by banks
Problems the firm expect to face in the next
year
Access to financial capital

Number of observations

Note: The table shows the proportions of firms that report that a specific problem is a serious or a very serious
problem.

Table 1 also reveals a large difference between non-European immigrants and natives as
regards the share that perceived discrimination from customers, suppliers, and banks. More
than 10 per cent of the firms owned by non-Europeans reports perceived discrimination from
customers; only 2 per cent of the firms owned by natives perceived such discrimination. In
terms of perceived discrimination by banks, about 20 per cent of the firms owned by nonEuropean immigrants perceived such discrimination while 10 per cent of the firms owned by
natives did.
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Table 2 presents information about the firms that have applied for a loan since 2011. By 2011,
firms owned by non-European immigrants had, on average, somewhat higher net sales than
firms owned by natives and firms owned by immigrants from European countries.
Furthermore, firms owned by self-employed natives were on average 15 years old; firms
owned by immigrants on average were somewhat less than 10 years old.
Table 2: Descriptive statistics of firms who applied for a loan

Number of employees
Net sales (SEK*)
Result (SEK*)
Firm age (years)

All

Sweden

Europe

0.82

0.69

0.77

Non-European
countries
0.92

1,410,600

1,312,500

1,266,900

1,573,700

241,900

241,000

237,400

245,900

9.91

14.56

9.59

8.13

Number of observations
389
75
143
171
Note: The data on firm age is collected from the survey. Data on number of employees, net sales, and result are
collected from the LISA-database for the year 2011.
*) In January 2014, 1 Euro corresponds to about SEK 8.90.

Table 3 reports loan application and denial rates since 2011 among the respondents. The share
of firms who applied for a loan is highest among firms owned by non-European immigrants.
In 2013, 26 per cent of the firms owned by immigrants from non-European countries reported
that they had applied for a loan from a bank since 2011. The corresponding share among firms
owned by European immigrants was 22 per cent while 15 per cent of the firms owned by
natives reported that they applied for a loan from a bank since 2011.

Table 3: Application and denial rates by region of origin
All

Sweden

Europe

Application rate (%)

21

15

22

Non-European
countries
26

Denial rate on loan applications (%)

43

25

40

53

1,834

512

663

659

Number of observations
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In terms of loan denials, 53 per cent of the firms owned by non-European immigrants had a
loan application denied since 2011. Among firms owned by natives, the comparable figure
was 25 per cent; 40 per cent of the loan applications from firms owned by European
immigrants were rejected.
Table 4 presents bank loan characteristics of the firms that applied for a loan. It emerges that
firms owned by non-European immigrants, on average, apply for smaller loans than do firms
owned by natives and by European immigrants. Furthermore, the interest rate charged by the
banks is an average of about 0.5 percentage points higher for firms owned by European
immigrants and 1.5 percentage points higher for firms owned by non-European immigrants
than the interest rates charged by banks for loans to native-owned firms.
Table 4: Loan characteristics of firms who applied for a loan
Requested loan
amount of all loan
applications (SEK*)

Requested loan amount
for approved loans
(SEK*)

Approved loan
amount (SEK*)

Interest rate charged
on approved loans
(%)

295,000

308,000

295,500

5.97

Min

5,000

6,000

6,000

2.00

Max

3,500,000

3,400,000

3,000,000

19.50

345,100

332,600

330,800

5.23

Min

5,000

10,000

10,000

2.50

Max

2,400,000

2,400,000

2,400,000

9.40

285,900

356,600

339,200

5.79

6,000

6,000

6,000

2.50

3,400,000

3,400,000

3,000,000

13.40

280,700

239,400

224,700

6.65

Min

10,000

15,000

15,000

2.00

Max

3,500,000

1,000,000

1,000,000

19.50

All
Average

Sweden
Average

Europe
Average
Min
Max
Non-European
countries
Average

Number of
389
223
223
207
observations
Note: Not all firms whose bank loan was approved gave information about the interest charged. Therefore the
number of observations is somewhat smaller in the column describing the interest rate charged than the number
of approved bank loans.
*) As of this writing (January 2014), 1 Euro corresponds to about SEK 8.90.
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4. Econometric analysis
So far, we have found evidence that non-European immigrants perceive more discrimination
from suppliers, customers and banks. We have also found evidence that firms owned by
immigrants apply for more loans than firms owned by natives and that such firms are more
likely have their load applications denied. Furthermore, we have also found evidence that
firms owned by immigrants are charged higher interest rates on their loans than are firms
owned by natives. In order to investigate whether these differences can be explained by
characteristics of the self-employed and their firms we will in this section conduct an
econometric analysis of loan applications, loan denials, and interest charged, in which we
control for differences across self-employed individuals and their firms.
4.1 Loan applications
Table 5 presents results from a linear probability model of the probability of applying for
bank loan. Specification 1 contains only two dummy variables which indicate the immigrant
background of the owner of the firm. The variable 0.1130 for Non-European countries in
Specification 1 indicates that firms owned by an immigrant from a non-European country
have an about 11.3 percentage point higher propensity of applying for a loan than firms
owned by a native. Furthermore, firms owned by an immigrant from a European country have
an about 6.9 percentage point higher probability of applying for a loan than do firms owned
by a native. These figures are very similar to the raw data on loan applications presented in
Table 3.
Besides the dummy variables for the immigrant background of the owner of the firm
Specification 2 add controls for characteristics of the firm and its owner while Specification 3,
besides firm and owner characteristics adds region and business line fixed effects.12 Table 5
reveals that the observed difference between immigrants and natives in the probability of
applying for a bank loan decreases when controls are added to the regression. Specification 3,
which includes all control variables, shows that the probability of applying for a bank loan is
about 6.3 percentage points higher for a firm owned by a non-European immigrant than for a
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firm owned by a native and about 4.7 percentage points higher for a firm owned by a
European immigrant than for a native.
Table 5: Linear probability estimates of the probability of applying for a loan (standard errors in
parentheses)
Specification 1
Europe

Non-European countries

Number of observations
R

2

Specification 2

Specification 3

*

0.0468*

(0.0224)

(0.0237)

(0.0239)

0.1130***

0.0460*

0.0633**

(0.0232)

(0.0268)

(0.0271)

1,834

1,834

1,834

0.012

0.075

0.103

0.0692

***

0.0394

Note: Specification 1 includes no controls. Specification 2 adds controls for firm and owner characteristics and
Specification 3 adds region and business line fixed effects. The results are weighted and adjusted for the
sampling design using Stata svy commands.
*
p < 0.10, ** p < 0.05, *** p < 0.01

4.2 Loan denials
The results from a linear probability model of the probability of loan denials are presented in
Table 5. As in the model with loan applications, Specification 1 includes only dummy
variables which indicate the immigrant background of the owner of the firm. The results from
Specification 1 show that firms owned by a non-European immigrant have about a 27.3
percentage point higher probability of having a loan denial than does a firm owned by a
native. The corresponding differential between firms owned by a European immigrant and
firms owned by natives is about 14.5 percentage points. Once again, these results are very
similar to the raw data presented in Table 3.
As we add controls to the regressions, the differences between immigrants and natives
decrease. Thus, differences in firm and owner characteristics between firms owned by
immigrants and natives explain part of the differences in probability of having a loan denial
that we observed in Table 3 and in Specification 1 in Table 6. In fact, Specification 3 shows
no statistically significant differences in loan denials between firms owned by immigrants
from Europe and natives when we control for the full set of firm and owner characteristics.
However, for firms owned by immigrants from non-European countries the probability of
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having a loan denial is still about 20.2 percentage points higher than for firms owned by
natives when we control the full set of variables in the regression.
Table 6: Linear probability estimates of the probability of loan denial (standard errors in parentheses)
Europe

Non-European countries

Number of observations
R

2

Specification 1

Specification 2

Specification 3

0.1453**

0.1361**

0.0997

(0.0651)

(0.0659)

(0.0726)

0.2730***

0.2463***

0.2016**

(0.0634)

(0.0717)

(0.0846)

389

389

389

0.054

0.094

0.138

Note: Specification 1 includes no controls. Specification 2 adds controls for firm and owner characteristics and
Specification 3 adds region and business line fixed effects. The results are weighted and adjusted for the
sampling design using Stata svy commands.
*
p < 0.10, ** p < 0.05, *** p < 0.01

4.3 Interest rates charged
Table 7 presents the results from OLS-estimations of differences in interest rates charged. All
specifications are the same as those reported for loan applications and loan denials. However,
the dependent variable is the interest rate charged by the banks. The table shows no
statistically significant differences in the interest rate charge by the banks for loans to firms
owned by immigrants from European countries and firms owned by natives. According to
Specification 1, which includes no controls, firms owned by immigrants from non-European
countries are charged about 1.42 percentage points higher interest rate on their bank loans
than are firms owned by natives. This differential decreases only slightly when we add the full
set of controls for firm and owner characteristics in the regressions. Specification 3 shows that
firms owned by non-European immigrants are charged about 1.20 percentage point higher
interest rates on the bank loans than are firms owned by natives.
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Table 7: OLS estimates of interest rate charged on approved loan applications (standard errors in
parentheses)
Europe

Non-European countries

Number of observations
R

2

Specification 1

Specification 2

Specification 3

0.5638

0.4809

0.3427

(0.3441)

(0.3441)

(0.3732)

1.4193***

1.4475***

1.2023**

(0.4257)

(0.4557)

(0.5166)

207

207

207

0.059

0.143

0.212

Note: Specification 1 includes no controls. Specification 2 adds controls for firm and owner characteristics and
Specification 3 adds region and business line fixed effects. The results are weighted and adjusted for the
sampling design using Stata svy commands.
*
p < 0.10, ** p < 0.05, *** p < 0.01

5. Conclusions and discussion
We have presented results from a survey regarding access to financial capital conducted
among immigrants and natives who are self-employed in private firms in Sweden's retail,
trade or service sector. The results indicate that self-employed non-European immigrants
perceive more problems and obstacles than natives and European immigrants in their selfemployment activities. Non-European immigrants are more likely to consider access to
financial capital than are natives and European immigrants. Furthermore, self-employed nonEuropean immigrants perceive more discrimination by banks, suppliers, and customers than
do self-employed natives and self-employed European immigrants.
The results also show that immigrant firms are more likely to apply for bank loans than are
firms owned by self-employed natives. One reason for this might be that firms owned by
immigrants are younger than firms owned by natives and therefore need loans to finance their
self-employment activities. However, a differential in the propensity of applying for a loan
remains when we control for the firm’s age. Therefore, it is reasonable to conclude that other
factors than the age of the firm can explain this result. One such explanation might be that our
study is limited to private firms and that native self-employed who need more financial capital
than immigrants are tend to be active in limited liability companies, not in private firms.
If we turn to loan denial rates and interest charged, we find that self-employed non-European
immigrants are more likely than self-employed natives of having a loan denial, and that self13

employed non-European immigrants are charged higher interest rates on their bank loans than
self-employed natives are. The fact that certain ethnic groups have higher loan denial rates
and are charged higher interest rates on their loans is consistent with what has been found in
previous research from other countries.13 There are several plausible explanations for these
results. Explanations may be found in differences in the characteristics of immigrant and
native firms that we not have been able to control for in our study. Other explanations might
be found in the occurrence of ethnic discrimination in the market for bank loans in Sweden.
Even if we, with our data, not are able to single out ethnic discrimination as the explanation,
we know from previous research that certain non-European immigrant groups are
discriminated against on different markets in Sweden.14 Against this background, we believe
that discrimination in the market for bank loans is likely to explain at least some of the
differences observed between non-European immigrants and natives in the propensity of
having a loan denial and in the interest rate they are charged.
The results from our survey provide useful insights into the problems and obstacles
immigrants encounter in their self-employment activities. Previous research has demonstrated
that immigrants in several countries are over-represented in self-employment compared to
natives. It is also known that the exit rates from self-employment often are higher among
immigrants than among natives. The access to financial capital plays an important role both
for the self-employment decision and for the possibility of survival and success in selfemployment. Our results are in line with the findings of previous research and underline that
problems with access to financial capital may impede successful self-employment for certain
ethnic groups. This obstacle may be one explanation for the high exit rates from selfemployment among immigrants that have been previously documented in other countries.
Finally, our results suggest that further research in this area is needed. Since we have found
that self-employed non-European immigrants perceive more discrimination from banks, that
they have a higher risk of loan denial, and that they are charged higher interest rates on their
loans, more research efforts should be devoted to identifying discrimination in financial
markets. Well-designed field experiments conducted in the market for bank loans may be a
useful approach.
13
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Appendix A: Survey questions
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Sex
Year of birth
Country of birth
What year did you start your firm?
How many employees do you have?
To what extent do you experience problems with the following aspects in your firm
today? (Answers were ranked on a four digit scale from very serious to no problem.)
a. Access to financial capital
b. Laws and regulations
c. Payroll taxes
d. Access to workers
e. Perceived discrimination by customers
f. Perceived discrimination by suppliers
g. Perceived discrimination by banks
7. To what extent have you experienced problems with the following aspects in your
firm since 2011? (Answers were ranked on a four digit scale from very serious to no
problem.)
a. Access to financial capital
b. Laws and regulations
c. Payroll taxes
d. Access to workers
e. Perceived discrimination by customers
f. Perceived discrimination by suppliers
g. Perceived discrimination by banks
8. To what extent to you expect to face problems with the following aspects in your firm
in the following three years? (Answers were ranked on a four digit scale from very
serious to no problem.)
a. Access to financial capital
b. Laws and regulations
c. Payroll taxes
d. Access to workers
e. Perceived discrimination by customers
f. Perceived discrimination by suppliers
g. Perceived discrimination by banks
9. Have you applied for a bank loan to your firm since 2011? (If you have made several
loan applications, focus on the last loan that you applied for.)
10. How much money did you apply for? (If the individual answered yes to question 9.)
11. Was the loan application approved by the bank?
12. How much money were you allowed to borrow for your firm? (If the individual
answered yes to question 11.)
13. What interest rate were you charged on your loan? (If the individual answered yes to
question 11.)
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Appendix B

Table B1: List of variables
Dependent variables
Loan application
Loan denial
Interest rate charged
Independent variables
Sweden
Europe
Non-European countries

1 if the firm applied for a bank loan since 2011, 0
otherwise
1 if the firm’s bank loan application was denied, 0
otherwise
The interest rate charged on approved loan
applications (numerical)
Reference
1 the firm owner is born in a European country, 0
otherwise
1 if the firm owner is born in a non-European country,
0 otherwise

Firm characteristics
Number of employees

Number of employees in 2011 (numerical)

Net sales

Net sales in 2011 (SEK, numerical)

Result

Result in 2011 (SEK, numerical)

Firm age

Firm age in 2011 (numerical)

Owner characteristics
Age

Owner’s age in 2011 (numerical)

	
  	
  Male

1 if the owner is male, 0 otherwise

Primary school

1 if the owner has primary schooling in 2011,
0 otherwise (reference)

Secondary school

1 if the owner has secondary schooling in 2011,
0 otherwise

	
  	
  University degree

1 if the owner has a university degree in 2011,
0 otherwise

	
  	
  Labour earnings

Labour earnings from self-employment and wage
employment in 2011 (numerical)

	
  	
  Capital income

Capital income in 2011 (numerical)
	
  

Other
	
  Region
Business line

Dummy variables for 8 national districts defined by
Statistics Sweden in 2011
Dummy variables for 6 business lines in 2011 (Trade
and repair of motor vehicles, wholesale and
commission trade, retail trade, transportation and
warehousing, hotel and restaurant, personal services
and other service businesses)
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Table B2: Business lines of total sample of firms (per cent)
All

Sweden

Europe

Non-European
countries

Trade and repair of motor
vehicles

5.89

8.40

6.33

3.49

Wholesale and commission
trade

6.71

8.59

9.20

2.73

Retail trade

17.83

20.31

15.38

18.36

Transportation and
warehousing

17.78

13.87

14.18

24.43

Hotel and restaurant

16.52

5.08

19.00

22.91

Personal services and other
service businesses

35.27

43.75

35.90

28.07

Number of observations

1,834

512

663

659

Table B3: Business lines of firms who applied for a loan (per cent)
All

Sweden

Europe

Non-European
countries

Trade and repair of motor
vehicles

6.17

12.00

7.69

2.34

Wholesale and commission
trade

8.23

16.00

8.39

4.68

Retail trade

15.17

22.67

13.29

13.45

Transportation and
warehousing

24.94

16.00

20.98

32.16

Hotel restaurant

24.68

8.00

27.27

29.82

Personal services and other
service businesses

20.83

25.33

22.38

17.54

389

75

143

171

Number of observations
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